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Hello and welcome

to the 12th issue of Boom Magazine!
As the days grow darker and the nights
longer, as we approach the Christmas
season, you may be feeling overwhelmed.
You can read about managing the Winter
Blues here and helping your child develop their
emotional language. If your little one’s incessant
questions are getting on your nerves, you can
also read how to survive the ‘why’ phase. If you
are working on being healthier, follow our family
walk guide to Curbar Edge, be inspired to be
more active and try our healthier chocolate
cake recipe. History buffs will enjoy the page on
Christmas at the workhouse.
Boom Magazine is your guide to festive fun –
please see our events and family theatre pages
and the timetable of groups and classes for
babies and toddlers. We’re focusing on the local
economy in this issue as we all prepare for
Christmas and our hero of the month is LOVE
Belper, for all they do for our community. This
Christmas let’s Shop Local!
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Enjoy the festive season!

Sascha Landskron and Jo Leigh

Editors of Boom Magazine and local mums
info@boommagazine.co.uk • www.boommagazine.co.uk

Magazine design by:

You can pick up a copy of Boom
at many places around Belper

INCLUDING

Nurseries, pre-schools and reception classes, baby
and toddler groups, cafes, gyms and shops around Belper,
Ripley, Ambergate, Holbrook, Kilburn,
Codnor, Turnditch, Dufﬁeld, Milford & Crich.
WOULD YOU LIKE TO ADVERTISE
IN BOOM MAGAZINE?
Get in touch at info@boommagazine.co.uk to
hear about our great prices and incentives.

FOR THE LOVE OF WRITING!
Do you have a few hours in the evening or when the
kids are napping? Ever fancied being a writer? Maybe
you have an area of expertise or some wisdom and
humour to share with other parents.
BOOM NEEDS WRITERS! BOOM NEEDS YOU!
Send us your ideas or a 300 word sample and you
could see your words in print!
Email: editorial@boommagazine.co.uk

Boom Magazine is published six times a year by Boom Belper LLP © 2019. All rights reserved. Reproduction in part or whole without permission is strictly
prohibited. Health related articles are intended for information only. You should consult with your health care provider before changing your child’s diet or
health care plan. Goods and services advertised in Boom Magazine are not necessarily endorsed by Boom Belper LLP or its editors. Every effort is made to
ensure accuracy, however dates, locations and prices may change.

Please mention Boom when responding to adverts!
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Nov/Dec EVENTS
Derby Christmas Lights
Switch-On
Sat 16 Nov (6pm)
Derby Market Square

Belper Community Hall
Toy and Cake Sale
Sun 17 Nov (9:30am-1pm)
Winter Artisan Market
Sat 16 & Sun 17 Nov
(10am-4pm)
Cromford Mills

Erewash Museum
Stargazing Event
Sat 23 Nov (6-9pm)

Join Ilkeston and District Astronomy
Society to view the night sky in the
museum grounds.

Belper Town Christmas
Lights Switch-On
Fri 29 Nov (5.45-8pm)

The lights will be switched on in the
Memorial Gardens at 5.45pm. Come
and enjoy: the Belper Town Wind Band,
Punch & Judy show, clowns, Santa’s
grotto, charity stalls, fairground organ,
and children’s rides.

MATLOCK FARM PARK
Santa’s Grotto
Every Sat & Sun from
30 Nov to 22,23,24 Dec.

Meet Santa and his elves and receive a
FREE gift. Optional pony ride

Breakfast with Santa
30 Nov, 1, 7, 8, 14, 15,
21, 22 Dec

Pre-book – Includes, entrance to park,
breakfast, Santa’s grotto

Tree Decorating
Workshop at Deda
CUBE café
Sat 30 Nov (10am-3pm)

Festive tree decorating workshop,
for all ages, led by local artist Theresa
Hempsall.
Recommended donation £3

Family Festivities at
Markeaton Park
Sat 30 Nov & Sun 1 Dec

Jumping Clay will be doing elf-themed
mini makes all weekend! Other
festivities include: Teddy Factory
workshops, face painting, reindeer trail,
elf trail, craft fair, music, paint a pot,
Derwent Valley Wind Band, Rolls Royce
Brass Band, letters to Father Christmas,
Derbyshire Rocks and the Rainbow
Ribbon Tree. Free entry, some activities
have charges.

DENBY POTTERY
VISITOR CENTRE

Call 01773 740 799 to book
or for more information visit
www.denbypotteryvillage.com

Denby Christmas Crafts
Sat 17th & Sun 18th Nov

Create your own hand-crafted
decorations using Denby clay. Glaze in a
colour to match your home. Then relax
with a complimentary hot drink and
cake in Bourne’s. Tickets: £20.

Santa Experience
Sun 1 until Tues 24 Dec

Have a special meeting with Santa
and receive a gift. Tickets: £12.

Breakfast or Afternoon
Tea with Santa
Sat 15 & Sun 16 and Sat 22
& Sun 23 Dec
(9.30-11am or 3-4.30pm)

Join Santa for story time and a special
gift in Bourne’s Restaurant.
Tickets: £14.95.

ICON KEY
Look out for these advertisers throughout the magazine

Masson Mill
Christmas Grotto
Sat 30 Nov, Sun 1 Dec, 7, 8, 14,
15, 21, 22 & 24 Dec
(11am-3pm)
Tickets to see Santa £5.

Breakfast with Santa (same dates) 8.3010am on Saturdays and 9-10.30am on
Sundays. Tickets: £8.50 and all dates
must be booked in advance on Tel
01629 760208.

PICKFORD’S HOUSE

Drop-in session, for 5-15 years
with their grown-ups.

Follow that Star Trail
Tues 3 – Sat 21 Dec

Follow the stars around Pickford’s
House and map the constellations
in the skies above. Find where the
Christmas Star is located to make your
Christmas wish.

An Astronomical Christmas
Sat 7 Dec 10am-4pm

FREE - Give What You Think
Come and explore the festive season
with an astronomical twist. There’ll
be games, crafts, stories, seasonal
refreshments and a visit from Father
Christmas.

Derby Museum Christmas
Lunch with Santa
Sun 1 Dec 12-4pm

Museum & Art Gallery on The
Wardwick. £20pp (over 12 yrs), £10pp
(under 12s), under 2s free
Enjoy a delicious Christmas carvery
with a visit from Santa and a fabulous
fun family disco! To book, call
01332 641901 or email
christine@derbymuseums.org
derbymuseums.org

Santa Day at Heage
Windmill
Sun 1 Dec (11am)

Derbyshire Toy Library
and Young at Heart
Christmas Parties
Tues 3 Dec - Wirksworth
Mon 9 Dec - Crich
Wed 11 Dec - Belper
Community Hall
Wed 18 Dec - Springwood
House, Dufﬁeld
Thurs 19 Dec - Spencer Grove

Book tickets in advance: £4 includes a
gift (£2 for under 2yrs)

Christmas at
Cromford Mill
Sat 7 & Sun 8 Dec (10am-4pm)

Get into the Christmas spirit at
Cromford Mills with an indoor
SnowZone and Christmas Tree Festival.

Belﬁeld’s Bistro
Breakfast with Santa
Sat 7 and 14 Dec
(9.30-11am)
De Bradellei Mill
Santa’s grotto, games, photo
opportunities and a small gift.
£9.95 per person. BOOK

Greyhound Inn
Breakfast with Santa
7, 14, 21, 23 Dec
(9-10:30am)

Greyhound, Belper
Breakfast, visit with santa and a gift.
Message on Fb
Email: greyhoundbelper@yahoo.com
Phone: 01773525415

Sounds Right Phonics
Christmas Party
Sun 8 Dec (10:30am)
Vanessa’s School of Dance
Tickets: £7 - book on the website.

Belper Christmas
Food Festival
Sun 8 Dec (10am-3pm)

Food and craft stalls on King Street,
Strutt Street and Campbell Street.

Erewash Museum
Santa Saturdays
Sat 7 & 14 Dec
(10:30am-3:30pm)

Visit Santa for £2.50 per child, including
a gift. Advance timed tickets available
from the museum, and remaining
tickets sold on the day.

Mount Cook
Enchanted Expedition
Sat 7 & Sun 8 Dec (from 11am)
Mount Cook Adventure Centre,
Middleton-By-Wirksworth
Christmas crafts, buffet lunch, hot
chocolate and Enchanted Expedition.

Croots Farm Shop
& Café - Santa Events
7, 8, 14, 15, 21, 22, 23 Dec

Holly Jolly Breakfast with Santa
(9-10.30am)
Holly Jolly Afternoon Tea with Santa
(2.30-3.30pm)

The Holly Bush
Christmas Carols
Wed 11 Dec (6-9pm)
Holly Bush Inn, Makeney

Ghanaian Pot Christmas
Pop-up Restaurant
Sat 14 Dec
No.28 on the Market Place, Belper
Live music, welcome drinks and a three
course meal.
Book via: www.theghanaianpot.com

Christmas Market at
The Strutt Arms, Milford
Sat 14 Dec (11am-8pm)
Christmas Craft Fair
Belper Leisure Centre
Sun 15 Dec (10am-2pm)
Christmas Parties at
Twistin Tots and
Twistin Tikes Sessions
Mon 16 Dec (10-11.30am)
Belper Community Hall
Tues 17 Dec (10-11.30am)
Belper Community Hall
Fri 20 Dec (10-11.30am)
Planet Happy, Heage
See website for other areas.

Christmas songs, presents and food.
Open to everyone. Ticket: £9 (1yrs+)
and £5.50 (babies).

Twistin Tinies Parties
Sat 21 (1.30-3pm) &
Sun 22 Dec (10-11.30am)

Belper Community Hall
Parents and baby (under 18m only).
Music session, make an Xmas
Decoration, mince pies and hot drinks
and a Santa Photo Booth.

Mini Moos Christmas Party
16 Dec (10am-12pm)
Vanessa’s School of Dance

Cromford Mills
SNOWZONE
Sat 21 Dec – Sun 5 Jan
(10am-4pm)
Belper Open Air Christmas
Eve Carol Service
Tues 24 Dec (8pm)
A candlelight procession led by the
Mayor will leave at 7.45pm from St
John’s Chapel down to the Market
Place.
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BELPER
CHURCH
SERVICES

St Mark’s Crib Service
Christmas Eve (4pm)

St Mark’s Christingle
Sun 8 Dec (10am)

St Peter’s Family
Communion
Christmas Day (10am)

St Peter’s Christingle
Christmas Eve (6pm)

Christmas Tree Festival
Christ Church
Fri 13 – Tues 24 Dec

The Festival will begin on Fri 13 and
will include a Christmas Fayre on Sat
14 as well as the Traditional Carol
Service on Sun 22 at 6.30pm. The
festival will culminate with Midnight
Mass at 11.30pm on Christmas Eve,
and the trees will remain in church
over Christmas until Sun 29.

St Swithun’s Carol Service
Thurs 19 Dec (7:30pm)
St Peter’s All Ages
Nativity
Sun 22 Dec (10:45am)
St Peter’s & St Mark’s
Carols by Candlelight
Sun 22 Dec (6:30pm)

SANTA TRAINS
Ecclesbourne Valley
Railway Festive Fun
1, 7, 8, 14, 15 19, 21, 22,
23 & 24 Dec
Depart from Wirksworth and go to

the North Pole (Duffield) and back.
Meet Santa in his on-board grotto,
with presents for every child. Enjoy
other fun activities during the journey.
Tickets include a welcome drink and
festive snack with live music, before
you board.
Tickets prices vary according to date.
Book online at
www.e-v-r.com/santa or call
01629 823076

Midland Railway
Christmas Trips
Weekends from Sat 23 Nov
until Christmas Eve (Some
midweek days also available)

Enjoy a festive heritage train ride
through the Derbyshire countryside
and meet Santa in his train grotto!
Plus miniature and mince pie for
every adult and puppet show on
departure.
Book on www.midlandrailwaybutterley.co.uk or 01773 570140

Peak Rail Santa and
Steam Specials
Every weekend in Dec,
plus 23 & 24 Dec

Depart from Rowsley South Station
and run to Matlock Platform 2.
Sit back and enjoy the journey in
garland filled coaches, with a mince
pie and a glass of hot mulled wine,
with professional entertainment.
Santa and his helpers will be onboard, bearing children’s gifts and a
Christmas treat and activity pack for
every child. Book: www.peakrail.co.uk

£5.00 per child

Santa’s Grotto !

(subject to availability)
Discounted Winter Farm Park
entry fees apply.

EVERY SAT & SUN FROM 30TH NOV - 22ND, 23RD & 24TH DEC
Come and meet Santa’s elf, write your special message for our North Pole post
box, join Santa in his wonderful, cosy grotto and receive a free gift!
Optional children’s pony ride to Santa’s Grotto £2.50 (3 years+)

NO NEED TO PRE-BOOK

Breakfast with Santa
30 NOV & 1ST, 7TH, 8TH, 14TH, 15TH, 21ST & 22ND DEC

Join Santa for a very special breakfast as he visits you at your
table in our specially decorated cafe. Adult winter farm park
entry prices apply, with breakfast available to buy on the day.

PRE-BOOK ONLY

£15.00 per child

Including breakfast, Santa’s
grotto, christmas gift and
entry to the farm park.

01246 590 200
Matlock Farm Park

Jaggers Ln, Matlock, DE4 5LH
Tickets for Breakfast with Santa available from ticketsource.co.uk • visit matlockfarmpark.co.uk
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To advertise please email us on: info@boommagazine.co.uk

WYVERN
RAIL

Festive fun on the Ecclesbourne Valley Railway this Christmas.
Departs Wirksworth on
1st, 7th, 8th, 14th, 15th 19th, 21st, 22nd, 23rd & 24th December

Book online now at www.e-v-r.com/santa
or call 01629 823076
Wirksworth Station, Coldwell Street, Wirksworth, Derbyshire, DE4 4FB

Please mention Boom when responding to adverts!
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Christmas
Special
Holly Jolly Breakfast and
Afternoon Tea with Santa
7th to 23rd December
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(visit www.croots.co.uk for details)
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Croots Farm Shop,
Wirksworth Road, Duffield. DE56 4AQ
Tel: 01332 843032

14th December 2019
Live music
Welcome drinks
+ a 3 course meal

at £29.50
by the

Booking essential via website
www.theghanaianpot.com

Ghanaian Pot
o
Nby
28the
Belper Market place 7-10:30 PM bring your own drinks

Discover our welcoming Pottery Village with its great selection of shops,
family friendly coffee shop and fun, seasonal events & activities. Including a
special meeting with Santa, Festive Afternoon Tea, plus our annual
Christmas Market on Friday 6th- Sunday 8th December to pick up those festive gifts.

SANTA
EXPER I E NCE

SAT 30th NOV – TUE 24th DEC
Have a special meeting with
Santa and receive a gift.
Booking required
£12.00 per Child.

AFTERNOON TEA
WI TH SAN TA

SUN 15th, SAT 21st
SUN 22nd & MON 23rd DEC
4pm – 6pm
Enjoy a festive Afternoon Tea in
Bourne’s Loft. Includes Story time with Santa
and a special gift for each child.
£14.95 per person

FOR ALL EVENTS & BOOKINGS GO TO
DENBYPOTTERYVILLAGE.COM
VISIT US ON FACEBOOK OR CALL 01773 740 799

DENBY POTTERY VILLAGE

Derby Road, Denby, Derbyshire DE5 8NX pottery.village@denby.co.uk

www.denbypotteryvillage.com

WHAT TO DO ABOUT
THE WINTER BLUES
By Dr Nichola Marchant, Clinical Psychologist

Some people love the colder months
and the darker evenings. They love
snuggling up in woollies, relaxing with
the heating cranked. However, for
many people, the end of the year is a
challenge.
The reasons for winter blues vary from person to
person. For some, it’s associated with bad memories,
while others struggle because the cold affects their
physical health. The festive period can be tricky, with
ﬁnancial and family pressures at a time when conﬂict
within relationships peaks (sometimes this is fuelled
by booze). Sometimes it’s an annual pattern and for
others it’s a one-off, caused by a speciﬁc combination
of circumstances.

Here are some simple strategies that
can help get you through to spring and
help beat the winter blues.
CONSIDER YOUR DRINKING.
Alcohol is a depressant that can fuel rows and
worsen sleep and problems at home and work. If
you notice that drinking contributes to problems in
your life, maybe it’s time to think about reducing or
even stopping for a period, to see if you notice any
improvements.

IMPLEMENT A GOOD SLEEP
ROUTINE.
This is difﬁcult for those with younger children
but you can improve the quality of your sleep by
making your bedroom conducive to sleep (a good
temperature, a comfortable bed and banning mobiles
and tablets in bed). Lavender sprays and creams can
help with relaxation and sleep. Doing something
relaxing before bed is a great idea (Maybe a bath,
reading, sex).
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NOTICE WHICH FOODS HELP
YOU, AND WHICH FOODS DRAG
YOU DOWN.
Reﬁned carbs and sugary foods can be comforting
but also lead to energy slumps, which can lead
to negative moods. The temptation to eat loads
of chocolate and treats often increases over the
festive period; however too much sugar can, in some
people, lead to more agitation and anxiety. Caffeine
is another culprit. So if you’re starting to feel a bit
crappy (or have been feeling this way for a while),
tweaking what you eat and drink is a good call.
A multi-vitamin can also be useful as anxiety and
depression can be linked with nutrient deﬁciencies

STAY IN THE MOMENT.
As the year ends, some of us get caught up worrying
about the future or beating ourselves up for things
we haven’t achieved or might have done better. These
thinking patterns can increase negative emotions
such as anxiety, sadness, anger and guilt, and can
pull us into a negative pattern that’s hard to shake.
Mindfulness can train our brains to focus on the
present, rather than being distracted by the past or
future. There are loads of great mindfulness apps such
as: Headspace, Smiling Mind and Calm. Mindfulness
takes a lot of practice but the beneﬁts can be huge. I
encourage people to incorporate a little mindfulness
into everyday life, so mindfully clean your teeth, make
a cuppa, listen to a song....

CULTIVATE COMPASSION.
Be less self-critical and more self-kind. Remind
yourself that you’re doing the best you can. Practice
speaking kindly to yourself (this can be super hard
and takes a lot of practice, but is so worth it). When
we talk harshly to ourselves we trigger the more
painful emotions. Ask yourself ‘Would I talk to my

To advertise please email us on: info@boommagazine.co.uk

child or my best friend like that?’ I often direct
people to an American Professor called Kristen
Neff who has some great resources to help increase
our self-compassion and in doing so, improve our
emotional health and resilience.

EXERCISE CAN BE A GREAT WAY
OF LIFTING OUR MOOD.
Motivation can be harder when the weather is worse.
Try to ﬁnd something that suits you and your lifestyle;
it might be a walk with the dog or dancing to your
favourite tunes in the living room, or joining a gym,
or taking exercise class. Whatever works for you. Just
move, even if you really can’t be bothered. Chances
are you’ll feel better afterwards. Being in nature can
be an especially good way to boost our mood.
Count your blessings. Write a list of anything and
everything good in your life. For example: I have
access to clean water, I have supportive friends…
as many as you can think of. The festive period can
increase stress and a desire to live up to other
people’s expectations, but stepping back and really
noticing what is already good (or great) is a powerful
mood booster.

MAKE TIME FOR YOURSELF.
(even just 10 minutes a day) to practise these
strategies, which keep us ticking over and allows us
to bounce back when life inevitably throws us bad
stuff. It’s much harder to implement these strategies
when we are already down in a hole. If you do
start to struggle, you are not alone and you are
not weak or a failure. Reach out to whoever feels
most relevant to you (family, friends, GP, counsellor,
therapist, spiritual advisor etc.) and talk it through.
Get the help you need and deserve. Low periods
happen to everyone and it’s ok to ask for help.
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122 Bridge Street,
Belper, DE56 1AZ

FORT Y FI V E DEG R E E S

Design & Print

Cheeky
y Bambini.com

Quality, ethical, clothing & toys
for children 0-5yrs (girls up to 7-8yrs)

45 DEGREES
LASERCUT
PERSONALISED
LASER CUT
REWARD JARS
And many other laser cut delights...
Right in the centre of Belper

MacGuy &
01773 880 365

the

laser
guys
UK

Mon 10:00 - 17:00
(Excl. Bank Holidays)

Tues-Sat 9:00 - 17:00

Tel:01773 826475
www.cheekybambini.com

1A Campbell Street, Belper, Derbyshire, DE56 1AP

OPEN EVERYDAY (exc.Tue)

ARTISAN

FOOD

BAR
Bangin Belper

Home cooked:
Sandwiches Cakes
Salads Coffee
PLUS Winter warmers
& Street inspired dishes

EAT IN OR TAKE-OUT

18 Market Place, Belper, Derbyhshire DE56 1FZ
01773 459362

A home and gift wonderland
specialising in all things unique and
unusual, quirky and beautiful.
Find us at:
8 High Street, Belper, DE56 1GF
and let the fairytale begin!
Tel: 01773 851255

banginbelper@gmail.com

A friendly family
run business
serving good fresh
ingredients &
catering for
vegetarians,
vegans & gluten
free
Chapel Street, Belper
Find us on
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BOOM’S LOCAL HERO OF THE MONTH:

If you have ever visited this town, or if
you are lucky enough to live here, you
will know why we all LOVE Belper!

Some of LOVE Belper’s initiatives include:

Over the years the town has developed into a vibrant
market town, packed with independent shops and a
wide range of delicious eateries. Our high street is
like no other! We give great credit to the volunteers
of LOVE Belper who are passionate about raising the
proﬁle of the town. They are a diverse group of local
business owners and entrepreneurs who are working
together to engage with the community, plan events
and promote our town. The LOVE Belper emblem is
proudly displayed on window fronts.

• Links to Accessible Belper www.accessiblebelper.org

• FREE water bottle reﬁlls
• Making breastfeeding friendly spaces

#myhighstreet
Follow LOVE Belper on Facebook or take a look at
their website: www.lovebelper.co.uk to ﬁnd out about
their community projects.You can also check out the
local independent shops, cafes, pubs and hotels in our
area and read about the fascinating history of Belper.

• Family events like the Pumpkin Trail and the Big
Bunny Hop
• Fiver Fest - www.totallylocally.org

• Borrow an umbrella for FREE (and return to
another LOVE Belper establishment)

beautifully written on the
The appeal for us all to Shop Local is
rie on Strutt Street:
Eate
and
Deli
l
Basi
h
wall at Fres

“If every person, tourist
and businesses switched
to
just 1% of current spend
local products it would put
an extra £1million into the
local economy every week.”

Please mention Boom when responding to adverts!
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Sue’s
Sustainables
De Bradelei Mill
Belper DE56 1AR
www.facebook.com/
suessustainables

g

Low Low
impact
solutions
Impact
Living for
living more sustainably

Products

Wholefoods -- Household
Wholefoods
Household Products
Products

- Gifts

Refills - Personal Care - Gifts

Reﬁlls - Personal Care - Gifts

Opening Hours:
Wednesday 11 - 2
Thursday 11 - 7
Friday 11 - 2
Saturday 11 - 4

MADE BY HAND WITH THE
ENVIRONMENT IN MIND

Products
- Gifts

that just happens to be vegan...
Have your Christmas Dinner
Party at Vegan Revelation!
BOOKINGS BEING TAKEN NOW!

Silver Fish provides a range of skin
& hair care, to suit all skin types.

g

RICH, HEALTHY,
HEARTY FOOD

KEEP IN TOUCH

ALL OF OUR PRODUCTS ARE:
Plastic free • Handmade
Natural • Vegan
Impact
Living free
PalmLow
oil free
• Cruelty

T: 07341 896921 • E: veganrevelation@hotmail.com
A: The Gatehouse, De Bradelei House, Chapel Street,
Belper, DE56 1AR

silverfishcosmetics@gmail.com

@veganrevelation

Wholefoods
- Household Products
silverfishcosmetics.co.uk
SilverFishCosmetics
Refills - Personal Care - Gifts

www.teddyts.co.uk

THE

OR

TAKE OUT

01773 828 882

23 Strutt St, Belper, Derbyshire, DE56 1UN
Find us on Facebook
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Just oﬀ the market place in Belper
20 Market Place, Belper DE56 1FZ
CALL 07989 802 728 or 07377 608 675

''REAL
valid until
31st Dec
2019

BEER TRAP
DRINK IN

Beautifuy personalised gifts
embroidered in Belper

Mention Boom to receive one
FREE regular filter coffee or tea
when purchasing a slice of cake.

@veganrevelationcafe

MOMENTS,
CREATIVELY
CAPTURED

''

DERBYSHIRE
BASED WEDDING
AND LIFESTYLE
PHOTOGRAPHY
CONTACT EMMA ON
07792 183101
ginger-photography.co.uk
gingerphotography2016@gmail.com

To advertise please email us on: info@boommagazine.co.uk

SHOP LOCALLY

SHOP STRESS-FREE THIS CHRISTMAS!
Embrace the Christmas season this year and support your high street, which keeps our local economy
thriving. Who wants the stress of overcrowded, artiﬁcially-lit shopping centres with expensive parking?
Christmas shopping can once again be a fun and festive activity!

SHOPPING

EATING

With a fantastic range of gift ideas locally, there’s no
need to venture far. Belper has it all! So let’s shop
locally this Christmas.
For unique and beautiful pieces of clothing and wooden
toys, that are ethical, including organic cotton collections,
visit Cheeky Bambini on Bridge Street. Primsisters
on the High Street again delights us with a Christmas
labyrinth of attractive and unique gifts including candles,
jewellery and fairy lights.
Festive hampers from Fresh Basil, on Strutt Street, and
Croots Farm Shop, only a short drive to Dufﬁeld on
Wirksworth Road, will delight those special people on
your list.
Fancy saving the planet this year? Shop at Sue’s
Sustainables, De Bradelei Mill’s plastic-free store with
wholefoods, lovely gifts for your home, or beauty and
pampering products. Look out for the gorgeous Silver
Fish Cosmetics shampoo bars and more at:
www.silverﬁshcosmetics.co.uk
Wards Shoes on Belper’s high street, stocks high quality
men’s, ladies’ and children’s shoes and slippers. Strut
Menswear has the latest fashion trends for men, and
plenty of accessory gift ideas such as wallets.
Teddy T’s, based in Belper’s historic mill, is a treasure
trove of personalised gift ideas including: babywear, hats,
socks, towels and bags. Check out their products online
at: www.teddyts.co.uk
A gift from Oh So Sweet will delight the treat-lovers
in your family and for those beer enthusiasts, take a trip
to The Beer Trap, on Belper Market Place, where you’ll
ﬁnd an extensive range of craft beers. They offer both
gift selection boxes and vouchers. 45 Degrees Design &
Print on Campbell Street produce a wide range of laser
cut and personalised gifts.

Feeling hungry whilst hitting the high-street?
Why not call in at one of Belper’s many fantastic
eateries…
For good home-made nosh at a great price try The
Filling Station, or for a vegan lunch packed with ﬂavour
head to Vegan Revelation in De Bradelei Mill. Fancy
some delicious cake? Mention BOOM when in Fresh
Basil on Strutt Street and you get a FREE regular hot
drink with any cake purchase.
If it’s a leisurely lunch with friends or a glass of wine
you’re after, The Lion Hotel has an incredibly varied
menu. If you’re eating on the go, pick up a takeaway at
the new artisan cafe Bang In Belper just up from the
Market Place.

VOUCHERS
Can’t decide, with all this choice? How about a
voucher!
A newborn studio session with photographer Libby Hall
or a family photo shoot from Ginger Photography will
be well received. Or how about Theatre tickets for
Derby Theatre, Derby Live or D́eda (see listings on
page 34). Jumping Clay make beautiful handprint casts
and their clay workshops and modelling kits make great
gifts for children of all ages.
Soi Kitchen is a great family-friendly eatery; and they do
vouchers.You could also give the gift of a post-Christmas
house clean from Sparkle n’ Shine!
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WARDS
Shoe Shop
EST. 1954

Family run

Children’s

FOOTWEAR

BELPER
KING STREET | 01773 822643
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BABY SIGNING TODDLER TALKING!

NUMBERS LIMITED • BOOKING ESSENTIAL

3 Trial classes for £15

GIVE YOUR BABY THE BEST START!

HALF PRICE TRIAL
QUOTE “BOOM”

Allow them to flourish and grow at our innovative music classes which develop
essential skills and give parents ideas for home activities.
Using puppets, light shows and innovative props, our classes promote learning,
communication and motor skills by exploring different themes each week.
A fun group for babies aged 0-18months (non-walkers) and their carers.

TUESDAYS at BUSY BEES

ALTON MANOR NURSERY, BELPER

Contact Becci Davies
07812 420396 | beccid@tinytalk.co.uk

WEDNESDAYS

@ Treetops Nursey,
Alton Manor
Preschool Class
9.45am (2.5-4yr olds)
Mini Class 11am (1-2.5 yrs)

FRIDAYS
@ Vanessa School
of Dance
Preschool Class
9.45am (2.5-4yr olds)
Mini Class 10.45am (1-2.5yrs)

HALF PRICE DISCOUNT FOR SIBLINGS
BOOKING ESSENTIAL
Lindsay@soundsrightphonicsclasses.co.uk

Mon - Allestree NEW
1.30-2.30pm
Tues - Belper

CONTACT - Jacqui 07977 578 359

Jacqui@TwistinTots.co.uk • TwistinTots.co.uk • facebook.com/TwistinTots

Welcome in 2020 with fabulous celebrations at

The Lion Hotel
Gourmet food served all evening and entertainment
including Live Music, Disco until Late, Fun Casino
with Prizes and much much more

Tickets

£50
per person

01773 824033 • enquiries@lionhotelbelper.com

Book now for Christmas

Bookings being taken for lunches and evenings throughout
December including Christmas Day & Boxing Day
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Belper groups for

BABIES AND TODDLERS
If you are a new group and wish to be listed in later editions...get in touch

editorial@boommagazine.co.uk

Look out for the groups and classes with this icon in the magazine

TUE

MON

S AT

D AY
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We recommend you check the groups’ websites and Facebook pages for updates.

BELPER HEALTH VISITOR
APPOINTMENT CLINIC

DROP IN SESSION with a Health Visitor at Derbyshire Toy

(by appointment only)

CALL 9am - 12pm
01773 820093

FRI

THUR

WED

Library Stay & Play in Kilburn on the 1st Thursday of the month

Babington Hospital
1-3pm on Wednesdays
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If you have a
love for the
outdoors then
Woodlanders
Forest School
is for you!
Our sessions ignite a
passion for the natural world
whilst having lots of fun outdoors.
We offer regular sessions for
families & babies,Saturday &
holiday clubs, as well as courses
& bespoke birthday parties.
For more information & to book

woodlandersforestschool.co.uk

Fun & Inspiring sessions
providing an insight into
Baby Development and
Top Parenting Tips.
Fleet Arts - Thursday Morning
Rebecca@babycollege.co.uk
07740056830 | www.babycollege.co.uk
JumpingClayDerby

www.jumpingclay.co.uk

Tel. 01332 460079 or 07805 306625

Weekend and
Holiday workshops
see website for details

KIDS
PARTIES

Mess & Stress
Free Creative
Parties

Any theme available.
Clay and/or Cuddly Teddy. Invite
us to your home, come to us in
Markeaton Park or
Dot-Teas Tea Room
in Belper. Suitable for
age 3 - 14
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Story Time
Markeaton Craft Village, DE22 3BG
Drop in session for pre schoolers
Weds Weekly at 2:00pm

Tues & Thurs Weekly at 10:45am
Fri weekly at 1:15pm

Afternoon sessions during term time only
(Morning sessions all year round)

Bringing Books to Life
Free story time.

Followed by optional story-themed
craft session with JumpingCLAY (£3).

Hand
prints

Beautiful keepsakes in
our strong JumpingClay
- not fragile at all.

Prices start at £10
(unframed).

We can come to your home or
playgroup or visit us in Markeaton

Craft Village (appointment needed).

6
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7

5

Distance: 3miles
Amenities: none, bring
a packed lunch. There are
pubs in the neighbouring
villages.
Start at the carpark
(Postcode S32 3YR) on
Clodhall Lane. Take the path
from the east side of the
carpark with the stone wall
on your right side. 1
Follow the path signposted

The breathtaking views
from the top of Curbar
Edge are some of the
best in the Peak District.
However beware! This
walk is dangerous.
Children must be kept well
away from the sheer drop
off, and must be closely
managed on the road at
the end of the walk. We
recommend one adult per
young child, as a minimum.

4

Curbar Edge through a gate
in the stone wall. 2
As you follow the path, hold
tight to your littles one, it
is a steep drop off on the
left. Take in the stunning
views of the Derbyshire
countryside and the villages
nestled in the valleys. 3
After about 0.7 miles take
the path that veers slightly
to the left and down
the rocky steps towards
Froggatt Edge. 4
At 1.3 miles take the path
that veers again to the left
and down more stone steps
5 towards Froggatt Edge.
Soon after, take the sharp
bend to your left down
more stone steps. 6
You will descend into a fern,
moss and oak ﬁlled forest,
with a partially-shaped
millstone 7 along the trail.
Little ones will delight in

3

8

collecting oak acorns along
the path.
At the 1.6 mile mark you
will come to a wooden gate
on your right but do not
go through the gate. Follow
the grassy trail to your left,
straight ahead.
Pass through a metal gate
in the stone wall and carry
on through the forest to
another metal gate. In
between these two gates
is an excellent place for
building dens.
You’ll pass a wooden gate
on your left, do not go
through it, carry on to the
next wooden gate and
follow the Curbar Gap
signpost. 8
You will eventually get to
the road and must walk
carefully along the roadside,
back up to your car.

A WALK FOR LITTLE LEGS

CURBAR EDGE

1

7

3

Route - 3 miles

P

6

5

2

2

1

Parking

P

Main Roads

MAP KEY

8

4

Do you have a favourite family walk?
Email us about it at editorial@boommagazine.co.uk.

WHO HAS TIME TO BE ACTIVE?
By Stacey Harris, Personal Trainer, Health & Wellness Coach, CIMSPA Practitioner

According to the Active Lives Survey for 2017/18, 25%

of people aged 16
years and over in England were categorised as ‘physically
inactive’ – that is, they did less than 30 minutes of moderate intensity physical
activity a week.

We all know that being as active as possible
in your everyday has SO many beneﬁts
for your health and wellbeing; but have
you ever thought of the impact your own
movement patterns may be having on your
young family?

1. Start a mini competition with the kids whilst

prepping dinner. It’s easy and effective to ask who
can do the most squats or star jumps in the time it
takes for the kettle to boil.

2. Have a dance off! Turn the music up loud and get

your groove on for long enough to feel somewhat
out of breath and just a little bit sweaty.

In 2017, another survey found that just 23% of boys
and 20% of girls aged 5-11 years met the national
recommended level of activity.

3.

Regular physical activity has been found to help
children:

If your children play sports, walk up and down the
pitch or sports hall, don’t just stand still and watch!

4.

Play family games that involve moving and using
your body. Something as simple as Twister is great!
Kids of all ages love it and don’t even realise they’re
effectively working out.

5.

Use technology in a way that promotes movement.
For example, the Nintendo Wii has sports and
dance games which are a great alternative when the
weather is rubbish.

• be more conﬁdent;
• have better concentration,
• be better able to cope with stress and regulate
their emotions.
Just watch a young child play and move – they have a
near perfect squat form and their mobility and ﬂexibility
is enviable!
Pre-schoolers rarely sit still for more than ﬁve minutes
so their bodies are yet to be affected by sitting at
a desk for prolonged periods, being hunched over
handheld devices or doing homework. Once children
start school they may be less active, but you can
encourage them to be active in and around the home
and outside school.
Whether they take part in team sports, join you when
you walk the dog or run around and play on the park,
moving more is something we should all think about.
It’s easy to look out of the window at the British drizzle
or feel the chill and put off going outside in favour of
a duvet day so remember, “activity” doesn’t have to be
done outside. Here are my practical tips to increase
your activity and get your whole family moving more!
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6. Sign the whole family up for your local Park Run!

You don’t have to run, you can walk or do a bit of
both. This is a fun, weekly community event that gets
everybody moving together.

7. Use local leisure centres for swimming, badminton
and tennis at the weekend.

8.

Walk to and from school where possible. A little
rain never hurt anyone so try not to use that as an
excuse.

To advertise please email us on: info@boommagazine.co.uk

Evidence suggests that the more active you are as a
parent, the more active your children will be.
So I ask you to consider your own habits. Could you
move more? Perhaps you could join a gym or a local
adult sports team?
You may think you’re too tired to do anything, but
increasing your activity actually helps you feel more
energised overall. Once you get started and overcome
the ﬁrst hurdle, when you’ve found your rhythm and

built movement into your routine and you’ll begin to
feel the beneﬁts, there’s no stopping you. Not only
will you be helping yourself, you will be setting a great
example for your little ones!
Don’t know where to start? Well, that’s where I come
in! If you’re looking for guidance about appropriate
training and basic nutrition, or if you just need that
extra boost and some accountability, then get in touch.

Harris
StaceyTraining
out of Bottom Line Fitness

CONTACT
07581 506758 • stacey@bottomlineﬁtness.co.uk
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HYPNOTHERAPY
RAPID PAIN ELIMINATION
THERAPIST & MIND MEDIATION

Make chronic pain Stress, Anxiety...
Depression, Fears, Phobias,
Hay-fever a thing of the past.
AND SO MUCH MORE!
IMAGINE LIFE WITHOUT IT?
I can help... What do you have to lose?

For people who
hate the gym
Local Affordable Flexible
4 People Max per session
38 bookable slots to choose from each week

Specialists in SMALL GROUP
Personal Training

Call or message to arrange an appointment.
Face to Face in the cabin in Milford
or via Zoom/Skype/Facetime.

MARIE WARREN
WWW.MILFORDHYPNOTHERAPY.CO.UK
FACEBOOK - @MILFORDHYPNOTHERAPY

07854 243 922

GET IN TOUCH with Emma
07786543598 • bottomlinefitness.co.uk
info@bottomlinefitness.co.uk
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PILATES

To support an Active Healthy Pregnancy & Safe, Effective Post Natal Recovery.

DROP-IN MAT WORK PILATES
Mon 9.20am, 7pm • Fri 9.30am

MUMS & BABIES REFORMER
WEDS 10:15am, 2pm • FRI 10:30am

PHYSIOTHERAPIST-LED CLINICAL
REHAB PILATES
for long term or recurrent injuries
post surgery/post natal

PHYSIOTHERAPY & MASSAGE
For pregnancy, post natal & all other sports
& musculoskeletal injuries

PREGNANCY, & POST NATAL PILATES

10% OFF

(BABIES WELCOME)

WEDS 6:15pm & FRI 11:15am

PREGNANCY
MASSAGE
JUST MENTION
BOOM
MAGAZINE

SEE WEBSITE FOR OUR 21 CLASSES PER WEEK
WWW.BELPERLIFEFITNESSPHYSIO.CO.UK

✆

The Uk’s Biggest Range Of Sports Bras

EXCLUSIVE READERS DISCOUNT

GET

10% OFF

NEW
USE CODE:

01335 348015
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COLOURS

BOOMBOOBS

info@boobydoo.co.uk

To advertise please email us on: info@boommagazine.co.uk

CALL 01773 689300 NOW
TO START YOUR GYMOPHOBICS JOURNEY

54 Bridge Street, Belper, Derbyshire, DE56 1AZ

GymophobicsBelper

*Call now to book and secure 1 of the 10 free 1 month memberships available

"I would not have walked into a gym by myself, but at
Gymophobics you’re greeted with a lovely smile, putting you
at ease. The atmosphere is fantastic and you’re not judged or
left fighting for a machine!" - Angie Kemp

TO GYMOPHOBICS BELPER

IE
ANG P
KEM

1 MONTH FREE

Ladies Only Gym specialising
in Resisted Tension Circuits.
30 minutes 3 times a week is all
you need to see amazing results.

SIGN UP NOW AND RECIEVE

*

BELPER

Classes
running on
SUNDAY’S
IN DENBY

Go to

toddlerfit.co.uk

and follow us on
to find out more

NEW PROGRAMMES STARTING
IN THE NEW YEAR

Postnatal Restoration & Fitness
Safe and effective exercises to relieve
pains and aid a speedy recovery

MONDAYS & THURSDAYS
at Strutts Community Centre, Belper
Small Groups • Babies Welcome
Free Parking • Buggy Access

For 20% OFF quote BOOM
CONTACT MELINA ON

07483 808247 | belperpostnatal@gmail.com
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HOW TO SURVIVE THE
‘WHY’ PHASE
By Jacqui Hawkins, Mum of two, health writer and nursing student

Children ask 40,000 questions before they’re ﬁve years old –
these simple strategies will help you stay cool under the interrogation.
Somewhere around the age of two or three,
a change happened in your child. Rather
than emptying drawers, throwing cups and
dipping their hands into toilets to satisfy
their curiosity, they started asking questions
instead.
At ﬁrst, you were delighted. Soon, you were
exhausted. ‘Typically, it’s around 40,000 questions
between the ages of two and ﬁve that a child will
ask,’ says Stef Reardon, nursery manager at Busy Bees
at Alton Manor in Belper. And, according to a 2017
survey by child psychologist Dr Sam Wass, a third of
parents feel worn out by the constant scrabble for
answers.
No parent wants to stiﬂe this important stage
of brain development, which often lasts well into
primary school. So, we spoke to the experts about
how to answer the more common ‘why’ questions…
with everyone’s sanity intact.

The pointless question
You’re lugging your children across the car park and
a little voice pipes up: ‘Mummy, why is that car red?’.
Stupidest question ever, right?
Maybe not, says Stef Reardon.
‘Sometimes, when a child is asking “why”, they’re not
really wanting an answer why – they just want to ﬁnd
out more about something generally.’
If you get a feeling that ‘why’ isn’t the real question,
she says, ask them something back: for example, why
do you think the car is red? Why might some people
like red cars? It’s about opening up the conversation
and ﬁnding out what the child is really seeking to
learn.

The difﬁcult question
One of the most common questions to leave us
stumped is: ‘Why is the sky blue?’
The truth is, some concepts are too abstract
for a three- or four-year-old… and plenty of 30
year olds! ‘Children at this point in their lives
are quite concrete thinkers and the ability to
manage abstract ideas doesn’t come until later,’
says Australian early childhood specialist Sonja
Walker. ‘What they see, what they touch, what
they can kick and lick – these are the things that
are part of their world.’
So, instead of making up an answer like, er, it’s to do
with light waves, talk your child through your own
thought processes instead.
‘If a child asks why a zebra has stripes, you might say,
“do you know, I’m not sure why a zebra has stripes,”’
says Stef. ‘Maybe it’s because they live in the jungle,
or they live in the desert, and they have to hide
themselves. But I know where we can go to ﬁnd the
answer.’
By modelling your thinking, you show them how
to work out problems themselves – a skill that
eventually means fewer tricky ones for mum and dad.

The repeated question

The stalling question

It’s a Saturday morning and your four year old wants
to know why the moon is still up.You’ve given an
answer (sort of) and your child has gone quiet. High
ﬁve! You’ve solved it!

Got one of those kids who, as soon as you turn out
the light for bedtime, suddenly wants to know why
owls don’t have pillows? ‘I know when I lie down in
bed at night that’s when my brain starts ticking over,’
says Stef. ‘It’s like a big ﬁling cabinet and the child’s
trying to put the things that happened that day into
all the different drawers.’

Then, your heart sinks as a little voice pipes up:
But…
Daddy…
WHY!?
Children as young as two can detect a ‘non-answer’,
according to a study of six kids and their 3,100
questions, published in Child Development in 2009.
But another reason kids repeat questions is for
attention, says Sonja Walker. So if you know you
have explained it, turn the question around and
ask them what they can remember. ‘It makes
the questioning less satisfying for them, because
they’re having to do the work themselves.’
And of course, that is our goal – for our children to
learn to problem solve themselves. So whatever you
do, let your children ask… and don’t be afraid to ask
something back yourself.

The awkward question
From why famines happen to why mummy and daddy
were shouting, children ask questions grown-ups
don’t – so how on earth can we answer them?
With honesty, argues journalist Emma Cook in Ask
Your Father: The Questions Children Ask.
You’ll need to work out how much information
the child needs, and go no further, adds Sonja
Walker. “Sometimes it’s a matter of chasing that
question down the rabbit hole only as far as you
need to go to satisfy the
curiosity that is there.”
Worry Eater style toys are an increasingly popular
tactic too: you can help a child write or draw their
questions down, ‘feed’ them to the plush toy, and take
time to think of an answer later.

If you think night time questions are driven by real
curiosity, you could try talking about their day earlier,
perhaps at dinner time, says Stef. For other types of
questions, you’re better off gently putting them to
bed.
Tell them, “actually, that’s a really good question, but
now’s not the time because we need to go to sleep,”
says Stef. Keeping a question book or a curiosity
drawer, and having strong routines, can also help.

&
CONFIDENCE BUILDING FOR YOUR FAMILY
Does YOUR CHILD need more conﬁdence?
Do YOU need more conﬁdence as a parent?
Would YOU like to improve communication
in your family?

FOR CHILDREN

We offer one to
one & workshops to
children & teenagers
in:
• Anxiety
• Conﬁdence
• Behaviour
• Communication
• Bullying
• Family upsets

Independent speech and language
therapy assessment and support:
• Client homes
• Nurseries
• Schools

FOR ADULTS

In our workshops
you can:

• Increase your
parenting power
• Learn effective tips
& techniques
• Share ideas with
like minded parents
• Practice language
for conﬁdence
& connection

To book a one to one session or secure your place at a parent workshop...

CALL DEBBIE 07747 090871
DebbieK@NLP4Kids.org
|
NLP4KidsDerbyshire

1:1
Groups
Training

Supporting children with:
• Speech difﬁculties
• Language difﬁculties
• Autism Spectrum Disorder
• Down’s Syndrome
• Hearing impairment

07552 955345
www.estherﬂynnsalt.co.uk

Play &Creative

ARTS THERAPY
IN BELPER & MATLOCK

Supporting children’s mental health and well-being
Play therapy is a developmentally appropriate way for
children to explore thoughts and feelings which may be
bothering them. They may have had difficult experiences
or be struggling to manage their emotions. Play is a
natural way for children to communicate and allows them
to express themselves in many different ways.
If you would like to find out more, do get in touch and
have a chat. I will offer advice where I can and we can
explore whether play therapy might support you and
your child.

Fiona Holiday Certified Play Therapist
derbyshireplaytherapy.co.uk • 07986 359246
fionaholiday@connectionworks.uk
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IT’S ALL ABOUT
COMMUNICATION
MAKING
& KEEPING FRIENDS
By Esther Flynn, MRCSLT, MHCPC, MASLTIP, Highly Specialist Speech and Language Therapist

We are often guilty of underestimating

You can give them an example: “Mummy feels happy,
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children.
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Esther Flynn Speech & Language Therapy Ltd | 07552 955 345 • estherﬂynnsalt@outlook.com • estherﬂynnsalt.co.uk

HOME VISITING VET SERVICE

- We see your pet at home - Less stressful for pets - Convenient -- Great Value! have a look at our prices

 All Internal & External Joinery Undertaken
 Kitchen Fitting
 Doors, Windows, Conservatories
 Flooring
 Bedroom Fitments
 Bathroom Refurbishments

07738526510 • 01773 834302

£5 OFF ANY VISIT WITH THIS ADVERT
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For all your cleaning needs
Reliable
Thorough
Highly Recommended
Discreet
Friendly

Household / residential cleaning
One-off cleaning
Landlord and tenant property cleaning
Commercial office cleaning
Hoarding and organising help
Holiday Homes
Social care cleaning
Ironing service

If you are looking for a personal
accounting or taxation service
please get in touch

www.instagram.com/sparklenshineuk www.facebook.com/ sparklenshineuk

07546 495 707
www.sparklenshineuk.com
catherine@sparklenshineuk.com
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Catherine Ford
SPARKLE N SHINE

david@greenandmoore.co.uk
www.greenandmoore.co.uk
07422650034
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CHRISTMAS IN THE
WORKHOUSE
by Adrian Farmer, Local Author and Vice-Chair for Belper Historical Society

In Victorian times, every child must have
dreaded the idea, or threat, of Christmas
in the Workhouse. When families arrived,
husbands and wives, parents and children,
would be separated, and not see each other
again until it was time to leave – that could
be days, weeks, months or even years later.
Although the Strutt family provided the ﬁrst
workhouse for Belper on Belper Lane, it was
replaced in 1840 with a large, forbidding Union
Workhouse – the building we now know as
Babington Hospital. The regime was harsh, to
discourage people from living there, at a cost to
the ratepayer. For children it must have been a sad
life, particularly at Christmas when the most they
could hope for would be a half pint of watery ale
to drink with their Christmas dinner (which would
include meat – usually only to be had on a Sunday
dinnertime).

Fast forward 60 years, and the second photograph
(the smaller photo below) is Christmas Day 1971 –
by then, Babington was an NHS hospital and the only
children were these young people from the Salvation
Army Band, who gave up their Christmas Day
afternoon to play carols for the patients – a very kind
treat on their festive holiday.
You can ﬁnd out more about Belper’s history at
Strutt’s North Mill, the museum by Belper Bridge
and the Horseshoe Weir. Opening times can be
found at www.belpernorthmill.org.uk.

By 1910, about the time of the main photograph,
(the photo below), the Workhouse was starting to
change. There were very few healthy people willing
to stay in workhouses, so they became more like
hospitals. Children were living in separate children’s
homes (called Cottage Homes) – one for boys on
Parkside, the other for girls on Holbrook Road. There
were entertainments of concerts at the workhouse
on Christmas Day for both children and adults, and
some degree of decoration, as you can see from the
‘snow’ in the photograph.
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MEGA YUMMY (SLIGHTLY HEALTHIER)
DARK CHOCOLATE CAKE
By Sascha Landskron

If you love dark chocolate, and are trying to eat healthily in
the festive season, this cake is for you! Most traditional recipes

CAKE

use plenty of sugar and butter, in both the cake and the icing. This
recipe uses a small amount of maple syrup, as a more natural
form of sweetener. I used rapeseed oil and
avocados, to replace the butter in the cake
and icing, because they are healthier sources
of fats. The sweet potato ads moisture and
texture and also a beta-carotene kick! This
cake is not low calorie - it’s still a luscious
treat - but it’s a lower sugar and more
nutritious version!

CAKE INGREDIENTS
Large sweet potato
(about 400g)
150g plain ﬂour
60g cocoa powder
1 tsp baking powder
½ tsp bicarbonate of soda
½ tsp salt
125ml rapeseed oil
40ml maple syrup
3 eggs
2 tsp of vanilla extract

METHOD FOR THE CAKE
1. Pierce the sweet potato and microwave on high for 10-12
minutes until soft.

2. Once it has cooled, cut a slit in the sweet potato, scoop
the ﬂesh out into a bowl and mash well.

3. In a separate bowl, mix the ﬂour, cocoa powder, baking

powder, bicarbonate of soda and salt.
Add the eggs, vanilla, oil and maple syrup to the sweet
potato mash and blend well.
5. Add the ﬂour mixture to the sweet potato mixture and
mix well.
6. Pour into a 9-inch non-stick cake tin, lined with baking
parchment. If the mixture is particularly thick, spread to
the edges of the tin.

4.

7. Bake at 180° C for 15 minutes and then ﬂip upside-down

ICING

onto a serving plate and allow to cool completely.
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ICING INGREDIENTS
2 ripe avocados
60g cocoa powder
100ml maple syrup
1 tsp vanilla extract
¼ tsp salt

METHOD FOR THE ICING
1. Blend the avocado, cocoa powder, maple syrup, vanilla and
salt in a food processor until smooth.

2. Spread over the top and sides of the cake.
3. Put in the fridge to set. The cake will taste best the
following day.

Bon appétit!
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THE GIANT BALLOON SHOW
FRI 1 NOV 11AM & 3PM

Where is Christmas?
20 Dec - 23 Dec

Contact us:
info@HolbrookPreSchool.org.uk
Tel: 07800 891324
@HolbrookPre

www.HolbrookPreSchool.org.uk
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SAT 30 NOV 7.
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19 Chapel Street, Derby DE1 3GU 01332 370911 www.deda.uk.com
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We are open during term time & our session times are...
9:00 -12:00 or 1:00 – 3:00
or an all day option 9:00 – 3:00
(Except on a Friday we are open 9:00 – 12:00)

We accept free government funding for 2, 3 and 4 year olds
Please contact Amy or Niki on 01332 842913 for more
details or to arrange a visit or you can also find us on Facebook.
We are a dedicated setting with fantastic facilities, located in
the grounds of Milford Primary School. With a private outdoor
garden for exploring and learning.
We offer a range of toys, games and activities for learning and
play in a free flow environment across three rooms.
Milford Pre-School & Milford Primary School
Chevin Road, Milford, Derbyshire DE56 0QH
Tel: 01332 842913 • E-mail: milfordpreschool1@gmail.com
Registered Charity Number 1112584
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UPCOMING FAMILY THEATRE
deda.uk.com
01332 370911

derbylive.co.uk
01332 255800

derbytheatre.co.uk
01332 593939

DERBY THEATRE
A CHRISTMAS CAROL

DÉDA
SELFIE WITH EGGS
Saturday 30 November (7.30pm)
Selﬁe with Eggs is a spectacular self-portrait of an acrobat. A highly skilled, one-woman
experiment, to test the limits of the body and the stability of quite a few eggs… Against
a background of electronic music, Natalie Reckert performs over half the show in a
handstand. A feat of handstand endurance, this pioneering piece of contemporary circus
offers a daring portrait of the real (and often painful) world of a circus acrobat.
Recommended for ages 8+
Tickets from £10

ANIMA

Thursday 21 November (7.30pm)
Anima is Latin for breath, life and soul. Joli Vyann’s new show explores the simple act of
breathing in all its forms and how it connects us all. Using Joli Vyann’s unique blend of dance
and acrobatics the performers push themselves to the limits of their physicality, featuring
a live musician, voice and many instruments, allowing their breath to literally become the
soundscape for the performance.
Recommended for ages 8+
Tickets from £10

WINTER WONDERLAND

Sunday 8 December (2 – 4.30pm)
Hubbub’s Winter Wonderland Club event returns with sparkle, magic and
festive fun! There will be DJ’s, dancing and creative activities in the cafe to keep
you entertained all afternoon in a friendly and inclusive party atmosphere.
Hubbub Club events are suitable for all ages and abilities and there is an extra
warm invitation to those with learning disabilities, their families and friends.
Tickets: £8 (one carer goes free)

WHERE IS CHRISTMAS?

Friday 20 – Monday 23 December (11am & 3pm) | Relaxed
performances: Sunday 22 December 11am & Monday 23
December 11am | Duration: 45 mins | Age:
Where is Christmas? is an immersive dance performance for little ones
and their grown-ups. Piles of boxes are stacked and packed ready to
move home, with Christmas nowhere in sight...
Come and peek inside the world of boxes and help ﬁnd Christmas.
Stacking, sorting, packing and piling unfold into adventurous possibilities
with quirky characters, enthralling movements and enchanting live music.
Transforming the good old cardboard box into a wonderland of curiosity
on the road to discovering where Christmas has gone.
Recommended for ages 0 – 7 years
Tickets:
34 £8
To advertise please email us

Fri 29 Nov – Sat 4 Jan
(various times)
Derby Theatre – Main House
On Christmas Eve, the cruel humbug
Ebenezer Scrooge is visited by the
ghost of his old business partner
Jacob Marley to warn him to change
his miserly ways. After midnight, three
spirits guide Scrooge to journey through
his Christmas past, present and future,
to reveal the errors of his cold-heart.
Made in Derby and performed by a
talented ensemble cast, this much-loved
festive story will be a heart-warming
experience for all the family this
Christmas.
Tickets from: £12.50

LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD
Wed 4 Dec – Sat 4 Jan
(10:30am and 1:3pm)
Derby Theatre Studio
Hiccup Theatre bring you a brand new
version of the classic story that is all the
better to entertain you with! Featuring
beautiful puppetry, fantastic storytelling,
a girl with attitude, a wolf with an
appetite and amazing live music and
original songs!
Tickets from: £12

DERBY LIVE
PETER PAN

Sat 7 Dec – Sat 4 Jan
at Derby Arena
A brand-new swashbuckling
pantomime sets sail for Derby Arena
with Peter, Tinker Bell, Wendy and a
very odd looking woman, who refuses
to grow up, are in for a high-ﬂying
action-packed adventure. The lost
boys and musical mermaids will take
on some very potty pirates and
Captain Hook.
from £14.75
on:Tickets:
info@boommagazine.co.uk
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Derby Arena
Sat 7 Dec – Sat 4 Jan
£32.75 – £14.75
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PRESENTED BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT WITH
GREAT ORMOND STREET HOSPITAL CHILDREN’S CHARITY
AND SAMUEL FRENCH LTD.
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